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Adventure quest pet rock

1 2 Log in to your account here or sign up here. 3 Go to Warlic's Shop. 4 Talk to Warlic. 5 Click Explore Store. 6 Look at the shelf, there are ingredients on the shelf you can do things by dragging different ingredients into the bowl at the bottom shelf. 7 Drag the Slatwob Dust (looks like a rock) into a bowl. 8 Drag the red magma leaf into a bowl. 9 Drag the Bad
Juice (looks like two small bottles side by side, just click on all the items until you find it) into a bowl. 10 Enjoy your pet rock. When you sign out, it disappears. Ask a question wikiSuch as a wiki, similar to Wikipedia, which means that many of our articles are co-written by multiple authors. To create this article, volunteer authors have worked on editing and
improving over time. This article has been viewed 6635 times. Co-authors: 6 Updated: 6 August 2020 Views: 6,635 Thanks to all authors for creating the page, which has been read 6,635 times. Debbie Timmins (Weefz) Just came across a free (!) cute single player flash-based pseudo-RPG called Adventure Quest. The graphics are very cute. Look at my pet
rock! :) I call it pseudo-RPG because I don't come across any role-playing elements outside of standard put-numbers-in-force-or-agility. I've only played it for a couple of hours, but haven't seen any opportunities for dialogue that seemed to make any real difference in what's going on in the long-term. It seems to have mostly centered around battling monsters
through a menu-based system and buying new items similar to Final Fantasy games, but Oh! So much slooooower! And I couldn't buy any spells coz I kept getting a bug in the database, but it's a good laugh as a casual time-killer. Look at it here. Oh yes, and if you give them some money (become a Guardian), you get access to a lot of other devices and
also you get to beta-test DragonFable. Whatever it is. Links: Adventure Quest Screenshots: AdventureQuest, DragonFable, MechQuest, EpicDuel, BattleOn.com, AdventureQuest Worlds, Artix Entertainment Page 2 This is where you can report new findings and find information on all monsters, quests, shop items, and NPC in AdventureQuest. Check out
older posts with the same subject before posting a new one! Page 3 AdventureQuest, DragonFable, MechQuest, EpicDuel, BattleOn.com, AdventureQuest Worlds, Artix Entertainment Page 4 AdventureQuest, DragonFable, MechQuest, EpicDuel, BattleOn.com, AdventureQuest Worlds, Artix Entertainment Page 5 AdventureQuest, DragonFable, MechQuest,
EpicDuel, BattleOn.com, AdventureQuest Worlds, Artix Entertainment Party 6 AdventureQuest, DragonFable, MechQuest, EpicDuel, BattleOn.com, AdventureQuest Worlds, Artix Entertainment Party 7 AdventureQuest, DragonFable, MechQuest, EpicDuel, BattleOn.com, AdventureQuest Worlds, Artix Entertainment Party 8 AdventureQuest, DragonFable,
MechQuest, EpicDuel , BattleOn.com, AdventureQuest Worlds, Artix Entertainment Page 9 DragonFable, MechQuest, EpicDuel, BattleOn.com, AdventureQuest Worlds, Artix Entertainment Page 10 AdventureQuest, DragonFable, MechQuest, EpicDuel, BattleOn.com, AdventureQuest Worlds, Artix Entertainment Page 11 AdventureQuest, DragonFable,
MechQuest, EpicDuel, BattleOn.com, AdventureQuest Worlds, Artix Entertainment Page 12 AdventureQuest, DragonFable, MechQuest, EpicDuel, BattleOn.com, AdventureQuest Worlds, Artix Entertainment Page 13 AdventureQuest, DragonFable, MechQuest, EpicDuel BattleOn.com AdventureQuest Worlds, AdventureQuest Worlds, Artix Entertainment
Page 14 AdventureQuest, DragonFable, MechQuest, EpicDuel, BattleOn.com , AdventureQuest Worlds, Artix Entertainment Page 15 AdventureQuest, DragonFable, MechQuest, EpicDuel, BattleOn.com, AdventureQuest Worlds, Artix Entertainment Page 16 AdventureQuest, DragonFable, MechQuest, EpicDuel, BattleOn.com, AdventureQuest Worlds, Artix
Entertainment Party 17 AdventureQuest, DragonFable, MechQuest, EpicDuel, BattleOn.com, AdventureQuest Worlds, Artix Entertainment Party 18 AdventureQuest, DragonFable, MechQuest, EpicDuel, BattleOn.com, AdventureQuest Worlds, Artix Entertainment Page 19 AdventureQuest, DragonFable, MechQuest, EpicDuel, BattleOn.com, AdventureQuest
Worlds, Artix Entertainment Page 20 AdventureQuest , DragonFable , MechQuest, EpicDuel, BattleOn.com, AdventureQuest Worlds, Artix Entertainment Party 21 AdventureQuest, DragonFable, MechQuest, EpicDuel, BattleOn.com, AdventureQuest Worlds, Artix Entertainment Page 22 AdventureQuest, DragonFable, MechQuest, EpicDuel, BattleOn.com,
AdventureQuest Worlds, Artix Entertainment Page 23 AdventureQuest, DragonFable, MechQuest, EpicDuel, BattleOn.com, AdventureQuest Worlds, Artix Entertainment Party 24 AdventureQuest, DragonFable, MechQuest, EpicDuel, BattleOn.com, AdventureQuest Worlds, Artix Entertainment Party 25 AdventureQuest, DragonFable, MechQuest, EpicDuel,
BattleOn.com, AdventureQuest Worlds , Artix Entertainment Page 26 AdventureQuest , DragonFable, MechQuest, EpicDuel, BattleOn.com, AdventureQuest Worlds, Artix Entertainment Adventure Quest Easy Levels: ------------ Submitted: Eoghan would like to reccemend at least level 25 for it, but you can try it at a lower level first to go to rip in the sky and
find the loremaster click on the scroll furthest from the skull (at least I think you click on this scroll) and you should go to war Where you fight against army fire (not dragon only army) click on the tesh and he will give you a weapon to defeat the entire army ascent and then repeat the thr process. PS, when you finish you get the dragon slider option in the
section where you choose what armor you use in battles I hope this cheat works. Battle Inn Goalkeeper: ---------------------_ Go into the mouse hole by drinking And then kill the monster to get into the kitten and kill him then you will fight him. Change name/stats down: ------------------------- To change your name or put your stats down die.then when the reeper
arrives click on the glass hour at the bottom of his robe to give you a walk around quest. on it go to the purple swirling thing. If you are in the cemetery click on the tombstone. Guy come in and you have to lose the battle to reduce your stats. Sometimes other things can come up just to go along with it and then try again. Domain of Dead -------------- If you die
a few times and you see Grim you will see a little time glass, click on it and gloomy you will tell me you owe me some favors and then you have to get the time of the glass ten times. Get a dragon pet (Gaurdians Only) ---------------------------------- go to the watchtower and click on the right hall. Then click on the statue of the dragon. Then a scroll thing appears,
and at the bottom of the scroll is called a sparkly dragon. Click on the spark of the dragon and he will join you on your way. (Note: Once you log off the spark will no longer be with you) Get lots of levels!!! --------------------- part of what you're doing is start a war on the Dragons!!! 1.Click the news button. 2.Click Let me do it. 3.Click TO WAR 4.Open chest. (Now
Dragon Slayer will fight you. 5.Battle Dragons!!! Being on lvl 25 before that you will have a better chance. Defense: -------- if you encounter a lot of monsters that have growing and reducing defenses, get armor that has levels (for example, Dracomancer). Fight the monster. Use a weapon without special power. Press [Attack] and wait. The defense will go to
zero and stay there. This ensures a hit. If the gun has special power, it won't work! Get a lot of money!!! -------------------- to get a lot of money, go do classes and quests. Expecally to Fighters, Rouge, and Paladin classes. Get horses and unicorns (Gaurdians Only) ----------------------------------------- go to the watchtower and click on the right hall. Click on one
of the horses you see. Will talk horseback riding armor, unicorn riding armor etc. Host Pet Moglin ---------------- To get a guest pet moglin, go on a monster hunt and click on moglin and answer his question with I'm going with you&gt;, then just go fight with someone and he will be with you until you check out or get a new guest pet. Point Limit Break -------------
--- Do you know how to get over 99 potions? Just try to get in the door that al Bhed won't let you in. At the beginning of the game you can get in and you can get up to 999 potions. Mouse Hole ---------- Go to Yulgar's Inn and click the more button &amp; you will see two people and a shelf with a etion click the etion and drink it &amp; you will shrink to a size of
a mouse and go inside a mouse hole. Pet Rock -------- Go To Warlic is magic. Click on the candle in the upper left corner and drag it chest and you get pet rock. He does the ground damage, and if you give it to Valencia, she will give you a travel pass. Pit --- to find a secret pit to go to Battleon and click around on the ground in front of Yulgar's Inn. Crusor
turns into a hand when you find her. Then just click. Pit, Pet Bat, and Pet Rock venues ------------------------------------ 1. Pits can be placed by clicking under the Yulgars inn. 2. In the watchtower armous room click on the armor in the upper left corner to get the pet bat. 3. To get a pet rock grab a candle at the Warlics store and move it across your chest. On
Tuesday you can give pet rock to Valencia for free tickets. Some useful tips/observations ----------------------------- 1. The Vampire Slayer and Dragon Slayer classes get a score of 70-90 on a stat roller wait ten seconds before rolling. 2. To get into the mouse hole click on the purple potion on the shelf. 3. To get a pet bat click on the armor in the upper right
corner of the left room of the watchmen's tower. 4. To get pet rock grab a candle at the Warlics store and move it through the treasure chest. 5. If you take a rock to Valencia you will get tickets. 6. Click under Yulgars inn to get to the pit. 7. In Bludrut keep getting from floor 1 to floor 2 click on the carpet. To get off the floor 2-3: The book in the book shelf opens
next door. 3-4: Metal grille... 8. Sir Lancerler has the same face as you. Awesome rouge ----------------- Go to news, then click Rouge once you've done that it's quests for rouge, do quests until you're on rouge level 2, then go to the armor shop class, located in the same place where you click on the quest just one down. Once you're in the store go to armor
and buy rouge clothes. Make sure you are level 2 rouge and your regular level is 10 or higher! Transport potion (The Battaleon #30) ---------------------------------------- Go to the mage shop click it was said to explore. When the warlic leaves click and drag the back wall into the pot in the following order: Magma Leaf, Memerazon algae, salttwobb rock into the
pot and you get a teleportation potion. Hidden Hole: ------------ in the capital, there is a hole that is hidden. Click on the left side of the button that reads Battle Monsters. You'll be asked if you want to go down. The monsters in the hole are a little strong. Don't go down if you're below level 15. Behemoth: --------- First, get your luck and charisma to 20 or higher.
Then continue random battles until the beginning of the battle with the cave. Click Make Friends. If you're lucky, you'll make friends. If not, you'll fight it. Drakel Air Raider Weapon: ------------------------- after the defeat of Drakel Air Raider, click on his weapon. It does massive damage and stays with you until you log out. Frogzard Sword: --------------- to
Frogzard Hunter Part 2. Kill them mother Zard and she will give you frogzard sword. Sword allows you to turn into a powerful Zard gives very strong clay attacks. Disappears when you log out. Legendary Warrior Sword: -------------------------- to cancel or escape until you reach the legendary warrior. If you beat him, click on his sword. You'll get it until you sign
out. Legendary Hero Sword: ----------------------- fight random matches until you get to the legendary hero. When you find him, kill him and click on his sword. The sword will stay with you until you log out. Water Piston Gun: --------------------- click to rip in the sky. Then click on the compass, then the lever, then the rods between the door. Go to the room on the
left. Then go into the room on the right. Click on the machine. Talk to Vince and tell me how can I leave this island? Then tell me I want to leave now. By the end!. Then click on the ladder and go to the door. Click Swirl time, then take the plunger. It does 5 to 20 damage and has an attack where the green gloop comes out and hits three times. It will go away
as soon as you log out. Vampire Strike: --------------- if your character is between levels 20 and 40, select The Roadmap and go to Zorbak's Hideaway. In the second part of the story select I Didn't Win!. After that, go to the Armor button and click vampireslayer. Click Attack, and then click Vampire Strike. Simple Stonewrits for Blade of Awe: -----------------------
-------------- Go to the road map by logging in. Go to the intersection and click on the sign that reads Somewhere. It teleports you into an underwater combat sequence. Win all eight games to get a piece of the sword. Do this to get three pieces in a row. Usually there are only two difficult monsters to fight; Brakel and the last opponent, which is either a giant
sea snail or Drakel Rider. You can also get several levels along the way. Make sure you bring a powerful energy weapon and fire weapon of some kind, or just be a level 1 mage and use a fire attack. This is not recommended for characters below 30. Go to some guardian sites: --------------------------- Make a rock pet. Then go to the event. Talk to Elizabeth
and choose the second option. Talk to Valencia and select the fourth option. Now you can go to some places like Yonder, Lolosia, Somewhere, Granemor and others with eight battles, and get a treasure chest afterwards. Go to Crossroads: ----------------- adventurers can go to the intersection, and then lolosia and grandma. Get Pet Rock at Warlic Shop (mix
Sllatwob Dust, Magma Leaf and Bad Juice), and click the Visit Valencia button on the multiquest. Visit it and click on Tickets, then click on Go Traveling and you'll be at a crossroads. Moglia Idols: ------------- Go to the road map, sail east, then click Explore Paxia. Help the Moglins and complete the search. Then you can buy an idol at any time. Death Quest: -
----------- die, and when you are before you die, click on the hourglass below. Death will start talking to you. Select Yes, I Help. Death sends you to a dark place to search for watch glasses. Watch out for the rocks. They can give you good rewards, but they can have strong enemies. Look for chests. They'll give you the hour-long glasses. Search for pink
teleporters to have strange adventures such as name change, unfortunate training, zorbak control, Save Baby Moglin from fire creatures, weakness training, etc. special weapons: ---------------- level 15 or higher, go to Multiquest. Click on the girl in black, then select Quest for Kayda Reaver. It's best to have a good ice gun. If you come across drakel air raider
or drakel captain, kill them and click on their weapon as you click Next. Alternately, fight monsters and eventually you come across drakel air raider. If you're a fighter, the third boss is Captain Drakel. Create your own fire, wind and water blade of amazement: you ------------------------------------------------- be the first Guardian. Look at the pieces of blade.
They're in a shiny treasure chest. You have to do a lot of fighting to get shiny chests with treasure. Then go Arys'a pet shop and click Valencia. Visit Valencia, talk to her and click on Blade of Awe. She'll do it. Next, go to the watchtower and click on the first guy you see. His name is Nimrod. Click that reads Guardian Shop or something similar. Also make
sure you have an extra slot in armor placement and 6,000 gold. Go for armor and buy elementary fighter armor. Go into battle and remove the blade of awe and your new armor. When you click an attack, a selection button appears. Take a look. Instead of damaging the earth's element, no matter what you choose, there will be a type of damage that will do
(for example, fire). Good Light Secondary Pet: ------------------------- get to level 5 or higher and go to Forest Darkovia. Go to the Werewolf's den. If you're a vampire, go to Cure and vs. Evil Eye (3), Moglin Phantom and 1.2, or 3 Vampire Slayers. Cure yourself, then battle Chico or run away or cancel. When you're on werewolf lair, activate the curse and click
on the golden wolf. Then in the upper right corner, click take a cool pet and the bright wolf will be your secondary pet. He's stronger than the dark wolf. If you have lycan armor that you get from a wolf next to a bright wolf, have a dark wolf from the aria, and everything on your side will be a wolf if you equip the lycan on you. See stats forever: ------------------
click on the head of your character or enemy's head until it is transparent. Click on your head one more time and hold down and drag your mouse away from the head. The statistics will stay there forever. Better chance of finding good battles: -------------------------------------- chance to have a positive adventure when using the random battle feature is based
on the wheels won since you died. For example, if you play several quests that are simple, then going on a random adventure is much more likely to boxes, pieces of guardian blade, special events, etc. Simple Mana potions: ------------------ go to the waswolf den and buy a charm called Light of Mana. Then click on the left side of the Battle Monsters button
and jump down. Note: Do not use this if you are below level 20. Make Health Potion: --------------------- go to Warlic's store. Tell him to explore the store. Grab the Magma Leaf, put it in a large pot, then catch frogzard tear. Put it in the pot. Then take Mermazon Kelp and put it in a pot. You get a health elixir. Fast Free 2 Healing Potions --------------------------- Ok
get 2 free healing potions.. Click on Artix, then click on Hello, then click on Heard Any Rumors, and Hunt Seed Spitter. You should fight the Spitter seed first. then save this warrior ... More.. More.. More... After the fighter says HELP!!! You click on Advenge soandso and in this battle you can escape to make 2 healing potions for yourself.. (If you continue to
kill him you will give 1 potion to warrior). Get blade amazement fast: ----------------------------- talk to Twilly. Click on frogzard hunter and make a challenge quest. Then brush your hair green. Then click on the left side of Battle Monsters and jump down. Kill fifteen or more monsters then go back to battle and click on The Roadmap. Then go to the Farm. Stay
outside and wait. Skip the dialog. Let Seahalk do what he wants. Skip the dialog. Battle the fruit until you find the cactus. Kill him and it opens, revealing the blade of amazement. Click on it and you will have. Note: This trick only requires guardians. Health Potions: --------------- the following trick to get four simple potions-and more. Talk to Twilly and ask if he's
heard any rumors. Skip what he says and click on Chase with that Seedspitter. Use Salad Shooter against it and you will get potions. After that, Rilithia is fighting Mawler. Beat Mawler then beat Rilithia. He'll take you to the top of the tree and give you four potions. Defeat Drakel or escape from battle. Don't try if you're below level 15. You lose one potion by
taking it to Rilithia. Tip: ----- Submitted: Jordan Hanna When you accidentally battle and run into ferocios hoarse after u kill, you will be able to take the kly and use it as a spear it makes 5-21 and it will go when you log out. Easy experience points: ----------------------- First, get to a level where you're comfortable killing creatures that have 500 HP with average
damage at about 20. You will probably need to be at more than level 20 and recommended stat training in strength and agility. Get fire elemental weapons and light elemental weapons. Also, either get armor or shields that can withstand Earth and dark attacks. Lycan armor and dark shield work very well for this. Light spell (dawn recommended) is optional.
Also get truffles and dog you can get to Lycan Lair Draconian forest. Go to Travel, Draconian Forest, and select the third small dot from behind to the city's small button. This should be before Vampire E. Click on it and skip all the dialogue. You will fight Alpha Lycan regardless of whether you are its sub-race. It has half the health (about 400 to 500 HP). Use
fire elemental sword to kill him to get 300 gold and 500 experience points. Then skip all other dialogues, you will fight Vampire Lord (400 to 450 HP). Use a light sword and light spell. Dawn (500 gold) does 50 to 70 damage if both attacks hit, and uses only 50 MP. The dog in Lycan Lair is also a light elemental creature. After you kill him, you get another 300
gold and 500 experience points. Depending on your statistics (strength, agility, etc.), you can do this cycle in about five minutes. You may also be able to do this several times before healing, resulting in 600 gold and 1000 experience points every five minutes. Also, there are no stat rolls or extra monsters to fight. Defeat forest demon: ----------------------- buy
blood mage robes or other special attack armor (not magician robes). Wear it and do not use a magic weapon. Click Attack and wait. When his defense is 0 it stops. Ballyhoo cheat (Free players only): ----------------------------------- first go to battle then on the right side of the bottom of the screen where they say log out, battle monsters ect. and click on
upgrades and special offers. Now click on ballyhoo and watch the advert. At the end of ballyhoo gives you money depends on what level you are on how much you get at level 39 I have 400 gold. you can only do this 3 times a day. Headless Dragonman: ------------------- Requirements - Gaurdian, Level 35, Barbute Helm (Gaurdian Arena). So. You put on a
barbute rudder by clicking on it at the Treasury in the Gaurdian region, first you have about the defeat of Frogzard Faceoff (I think) in the Gaurdian area. You go to the stables and use black dragon riding armor, you salt it, then you go to battle, you don't have a head! How to beat Big Rusty Rat: ------------------------------ Submitted: manuel_agdon I recommend
you be level 8, you need a solar mega blaster (back arm), pizza saw-ser and sling shot rocket (back arm), it's effective, but you'll have a chance to die... Tip: Play as Zorbak: --------------------- Presented: Connor Tto play as zorbak buying horseback riding armor from Robin Hood then find a powerful fire monster to equip the horse armor ride and shield that
increases the damage you will have when you get hit by fire. When you die click on the hourglass death to accept his quest and find the purple portal. Keep finding it until u find the tomb then cick on the tomb on the right. repeat until you get stuck in the well. then trobble finds then tells his girlfriend a message then tells zorbaks pet, who then tells zorbak. He
then searches for your charictor to fight some tough enemies, but zorbak has almost 1000 hp 3 unmatched spells A dark weapon that strikes three times. Tip: Health Elixir: -------------------- Submitted: PaOlo d aguacito First go to the pouch click frogzard hunter click on level 3 quest you have to defeat the mosquito then the monster will appear if you beat it
that will give you 10 health potion. How to make a health potion and mana potion: ---------------------------------------------- Submitted: jamie To health and mana potion go to the mage shop and click explore the store and for health give mermazon algae, frog zard tear, and magma leaf. for mana elixir drag mermazon eyelashes, moglin essence and bad juices



and there you go you got a few potions. Tip: -----: Ross If you go to ballyhoo you can get vague gold I guess. When the movie stops click return to the game and you can select to watch another movie as many times as you want. Easy Money: ----------- Go to Vamprock Spire and skip the dialogue. When you die and resurrect, choose Loot Potions. Then fight
the dragon. You get a lot of gold and experience points due to your level (500 gold at the lower levels, and when you hit level 27 or 28 it will be 1000 gold). Then face to face with your friends. When you beat them, you get more golden and experience points. Note: It is recommended that you have a level of 18 or higher. Easy wins: ---------- wait until you're
level 20 and get your Dracomancer to level 5. Use Dragon Wings to defeat most of your enemies quickly and easily. Go to the event and be at least level 10. When you go there, you'll see a menu. Click on Battle and another menu will appear. If you notice they're people, click Warlic. You're going to have to fight C-Rex. Beat him. Warlic will stay with you until
you check out. It makes you a weakness of the monsters you're basing. He hits 5-20. Easy winnings: ---------- Start character with 1000 add by email or make money on a bathrobe mage/pet. Chose Warlic as panther (note: When you log out or choose another panther/animal). Start a search for the geeks at Warlic's shop. Try to get at least level 5 mage plus
level 10, then buy Truffle Pet at the pet shop. Level 10 should cause damage over 70 years. Tips: ------ Presented: Jay-jay 2 classes to become are predatory and ninja. Dracomancer is good for dragon wings and ninja is good for this latest Ninja Death Strike attack has a 20% chance of hitting critically and it's an X element so it doesn't matter what element
the opponent is you're going to hurt. attack hurts 3o3 with me. You can say Awesome! P.S. I'm an awesome level 60 vole thing that can summon Divaria myself (light and dark attacks) I have a foreign pet and fire wearwolf. I'm a dragon, a ninja, pirat all on level ten and training to be wizzard. Belive any of my tips I expirienced. -Jay-jay! Free Pet Rock at
Warlock shop: -------------------------------- First, go to Warlock's (Mage Shop) Shop. Second, click Explore Store. Third, Slattewob Dust into a bowl on the bottom shelf. Last, you have Rock until you check out! Light Health Potions: Potions: To get 10 health potions, click on Twilly, then on Frogzard Hunter! and do the third part of the quest. After you kill the
mosquito and Trog, Trog will give you 10 health potions. Then you can either complete the rest of the quest using these potions, or escape from another battle with them.. How to get easy XP and Gold: ---------------------------- click on the road map. Then click on The Plea Safiria Quest. After the litte while talking you will fight some monster and then Sheepyre.
And then you turn into a super cool ninja cat and fight werewolfs, and if you lose, you'll go back to Safiria. Then you have the opportunity to decide to flee or fight. If you choose to run, you will transform into yourself back. If you decide to fight, you will fight with an unlimited enemy, and then when your character is dead, you will return again to Safiria. Get
Robina Hood on your team: ----------------------------- Go to the inn, click Devourer Saga Click on The Huntress Chase and then select Robina as a member of your team, now run away from the battle, and then enter the next one, you will see it in your team. Ultimate Dragon Cheat: ---------------------- if you don't mind working hard to beat any strong dragon like
all you have to do is buy all versions of dragon slayer armor make sure you're level 10 dragonslayer and have dragonblade keep on fighting the dragon with each of the armor then fight against any strong dragon and use the ultimate dragonslayer move and it's hahahah's 100% godd. Dragon Blade Faster: -------------------- The first u go to Dragonspine keeps
du not clicked to meet Mr Cyrus click on the restless peace between dragonslayers and predators to continue fighting until u found the dragon blade in this effort the speed of getting the dragon blade is higher.... Ps it flow me to kill 2 dragons to get it. Good useful weapons: ------------------------ Chill Ripper: Very good ice attack and special. He bought a
Yulgars inn. Blade of Rennd: Very powerful again water monsters can solve up to 100 dmg. Bought in bushes port rogues shop. Razor Fan: An excellent dark gun special can make 3 hits dealing for 20 dmg each hit! Bought in a rogue store in krovesport. Tip: ----- Submitted: janxster (reccommended for LVL 30) go to the Woods Dragons vampire to buy
vampire armor to go to nightbanes fortress to get darklaw from E and kill the nightbane next door go to the warlics shop (with darklaw) and there should be a spell called darklaw fusion to go buy it, and it will wipe out any monster you face in one move! Simple Gold and XP: ----------------- Presented: Jonathan Martin Go to rip in the sky and go to the library.
Next, go to Falerin and click on 1 of its scrolls (i cant remember that). You should be taken to carnax. Click to shoot carnax and shoot the places that will light up. If you hit it in the right place 30 times or more, you will get a large treasure chest. Tip: ----- Presented: Dave For Simple Potions go follow thses steps for elixípov. elixípov. Go to the battle of 2. Go to
road map 3. Go to granemor 4. Go to the house left (first) names is boog is 5. Then talk to Morgul 6. Do his quest (Very simple) 7. Be sure to check the traps on the chest potion 8. Repeat this as many times as you want 9. If you are injured anyway asg Boog treat you (he is behind the counter) 10.When you want to go to battle again on the right side boog is
the thing that says the map is on the wall. Click that then at the bottom you can go to battleon by pressing this option. Z-chips: The --------- place to farm out-tokens is cross paths and frogzard hunting. Funny Funny Face Changer: ------------------------- Go to Isle De D'oriens then go to library (room on left) &amp; then click the thing that looks like a table
&amp; then you will go into a room with someone that has a magic stick click on the part of the stick near his hand &amp; his face will change your into face. Mystery: -------- to rip in the sky then go to thenn library click on lantern (If you do not want to knoow, Which lantern click on all the lanterns then you will find a secret room and you must be the keeper to
go to. 6000 gold in 20 minutes: ------------------------ Go to the lollipop and go to gibets pub. then click on the flower and take it. leave the bath and go right and talk to the sailor. To the inquest. I recommend u be 55 and only before u do this task. treasure chest at the end gives u 4000 gold and monsters u fite put u a lot of gold and exp too. you can do the task
repeatedly. Tip: ----- Presented: dametreuss This is how your hair green just go to the mage shop then click explore then grab the bad juice and drag it into the pot then grab the frogzard tear and put it in the pot after grasping the mermazon eyelashes and put it in the pot. Best set without uber armor for LV 80-90 (only guardian): -------------------------------------
---------------------------- Requires lv 80 or up to very high intelligence decent charisma lv nine bestmaster (ten is better) at least 250k gp (maybe more or less I did not caculate) First, go to the watchtower and buy a megachock, megainferno, and ground fury. Then go to Warlic's shop. Buy illumanate ultra. Then explore the store. Take the red thing, the green
thing, and rock it and put it in a bowl. U then hav chance to teleport the talk-as-apirate day. Keep doing the questions until u get to the store. buy riiiptide (not riptide lol) Exit talk like pirate day go to the road map. Travel south, then go to jagged peaks. Keep killing monsters until you get to the store. If your lucky, there will be magic ninjatmaddness. Buy. output
warehouse. Go to the beast of the master class. Then go back to battleon and go to the inn. Go to the palidan shop and buy a treat for deep wounds. When in battle, use primal garters, and your best magic weapons and pet (I suggest silas staff and nerf kitten) Then use animal mastery to summon the best guests for the monster your facing against. then
switch back to armor and continue to use one of your Kill the monster while your pets also kill you. This setting is definitely the best setting for lv 80s who can't afford uber armor. Nice weopon: ------------ you lycan you can double light a sword that will give you health. Old symbols: ------------ I fought snowbunny zard with lvl 15 flogg baby zzot elite dragon
slayer armor and shield aegis and the symbols looked pretty bad then went to normal, these old symbols are to try. Easy money: ----------- Tip only works if you're a guardian of 50 lvel you get 500 gold and/or 10 chips. Fierce battles: --------------- Click on the road map, then northeast is a place called Keld Naer, then you can watch the video or skip it.then
choose orcs people and elves drakel. Then choose a auger brontus if you want to use special forces such as dragons claw. Or lavristras bow for rouges or people, wanting double water attacks that take 10 to 40. then auger has 10 to 60 damage.also for some challenging battles you should be around lvl 30 to 100.useful attacks are like when you are a
predator, which I recommend, because without me it took me a lot longer.other useful classes are dragon killer and guide that I used after I tried predator. In the end it's harder, so be careful! Correction: ----------- if you fight razor make sure your level is at least lvl4, with Ninja. Keep spam spin tactics. Then use a powerful weapon (I recommend fire, even if it
causes a berserk attack that deals with 100 +). Because of 180% of the fire, he's just trying to survive. Try super psycho sabre lvl 50 for that (I tried it. Just spam spin tactics). Secrets: -------- Presented: donJu Ok it's about people who aren't getting gold. I guess there's only two reasons why they're thinking about it. I'll write questions, then answers. Q1) I was
hacking gold and exp today and I can't get it anymore. why not? Youve reached your cap :( You have to wait 24 hours before you return hack char. But be tired, if you get caught on a lot, you'll be thrown into C/A/T. (Definition C/A/T will be givin) Q2) I've been smashing some really hard monsters (nightbane lv 500) and all of a sudden my char doesn't get a lot
of gold. Theres this weird clan called Scammers/Abusers/Timewaters on my char page. Why? Basically you were caught hacking and entered C/A/T – Scammers/Abuse/Timewasters. C/A/T basically sucks because your character is stuck there for the rest of your life. They only get 20% of there normal gold and exp and really, you wont be able to do as much
as possible. I would just get rid of the character and be more carfeul next time. Note: Your exp and gold cap increases every time you get up to a level. It only increases by 5% or something though. Turning into DragonMaster: ------------------------------ Submitted: donJu Turn into DragonMaster, find a store with the item DragonMaster axe. It's a huge black axe
with a drgon face on it. Click on the axe and at the top Now you have a chance to turn into and if you go into battle, you will eventually turn into DragonMaster until you log out. Free pet and map travel: ------------------------ go to the warlics shop, click explore, mix slattwab dust, magma leaf and bad juices and you'll get pet rock. Then go to Valencia girl near the
inn and click on it. Click Speak Private. (or visit grumbly). Then click on the tickets and you can go to some of the locked places on the map that are only allowed for the guardian. Just go back&lt; click on the road map and you can go to granemor or lollipop. Get a lot of experience and gold: --------------------------------- make sure the Guardian and you're level
at 95-140. First, go to the Guardian Tower. Go to the teleport (beam of light) and go to Void. Then you will fight a lot hard to kill monsters. have 1,000-9,000 HP, and their damage range is about 45-500. Little tip: Watc take on Rayfish. I fought one and he totally owned me. He eventually changes your armor ad sheild. You make your defense stats-like fire,
ground, and dark-going at 200%. Also, if you kill Deimos, you can take his sword, the Shard of Death. I like it, 60-700. Tips: ------ Submitted: siyavash Ballyhoo free money go to ballyhoo and click open magic chest you get money depending on what lv you can click on it depending on you level as well. grenwog team partner you have to go to cuurent event,
which is a grenade hunt to continue fighting and collecting eggs and then you will see a baby grenade and various monster.click hel baby grenade and fight monster (monster will eat eggs when attacks) when you defeat the monster you will collect all the eggs that you have lost and supplements then it will sit let the baby grenwog help you or comtinue click
let it help and then continue (it will only stay until you log out!) to get the main characters As a partner (only until you log out) ussually there will be war tha all the main characters will join when you go to the event to choose who you want to fight with and start the quest and escape you will have a free partner until you log out. Healed without wasting mana: ----
------------------------ you have a villa God Mother Pet ... Happy Mothers Day Well, as I said, if you have a Phobos plate and a vicu ware God mama pet your luck. There will be a B 100% chance of asking you to make love to her... I wanted to treat mp and hp, or magically blast the enemy have fun making love to her. Undead killing machine: -----------------------
first, buy golden holy armor (Guardian only). Then, train the paladin to level 7. Next, buy Raynar's Ultimate blade. It will also help to have Artix as your partner. Then buy a bright wolf pet. Finally, when you fight the undead, continue to use the holy light. Ultimate Pwnage Darkness War Party: ----------------------------------- First, go to Alanphar and take Halifax
with yours (Guardian Only). Then get a shadow set or an Obsidian cloak (Guardian Only). Then buy a ninjat Pet. It also helps to help Necromancer to level 10. Then use Halifax or summon death dog. Now you have your ultimate army of darkness. Simple Gold: ---------- just watch what ballyhoo shows you and theres chipmunks! Huge treasure chests give
you 650 gold and are lvl 60 which give low level a huge chance to get some out-tokens and there's a huge treasure pile! That gives you a huge 1300 gold 300 exp! and is lvl 90 so you have atleast 90% chance of getting some out-chips like lvl 1 lol oh and sometimes ballyhoo also give you free 10-of-chips! Simple XP and Weapon: ------------------- For easy xp
click on Valencia then click on visit gumbuly then clik to imagine youself then clik over to drackbots. You're going to have to kill 10 drackbots to get a gun. Drackbot get 1000 xp. Tip: ----- Submitted: Jonan Ok, don't listen to those people who say you can get an indefinite amount of money by going to Ballyhoo. You can only click on the cheetah 8 times! this is
the darkest way to raise money. (Listen to me, I've been here longer than you!) Tip: ----- Submitted: shadow ok whell, if you lvl 7 guide to buy inferno shock landscape powere illuminatate (there all spells with a stronger version), then use divine magic then one of them and vuala is as powerful as the stronger version how to get a really good energy weapon: -
------------------------------------ Submitted: Patrick Alexander Wood First go to your travel map to swim east and click on Mt .thrall go to under 1 skip all talk and click save future.skip intro and click on chest and go to fight with Morgan and once you went to battle run away it sends you back to the map and then click on under 2 and skip talk and select back to
battleon ta da you have a strong wepon and host with the same weapon pet attack A: -----------, if you summon a pet everything ready to summon whenever you are used to, and it will attack, but you can't attack if you do. Change attack menu: ------------------- to change the color of your attack menu is very simple. All you have to do is click on the line that
leads for you to attack manu on your char. First it should go silver / black, then the brown kind and finally wooden. Then it gets back to normal. Anything you change will be saved for future sign-in if you don't change it. Trigoras Dragon: -------------------- you are fighting Trigoras Dragon use the following thing: equip Raynar's excellent blade. To do this is
special, the blade will deal with about 71 light dmg and then 414 Element X dmg. Trigoras Dragon II: ----------------------- For this you must have a Raynar Ultimate Blade.When you hit the Trigoras Dragon, equip the blade and keep atacking until it uses its special. Its special will be atack Trigoras with about 71 light dmg. and about 414 Element X dmg.+it
treats you with a lot of dmg dealt with. Tip Paladin Armor: ------------------- if you get paladin armor and attack normally it could use holy can only necromancer attack in addition to its light. Perennial black face: --------------------- First goto warlic shop then explore the store then mix bad juice frogzard tear and moglin essence and then BOOOOMMM you got a
black face, but still temporary to get it permanent you have to change the face then click the face button but don't click on the eyes skin color and hair that will bring your face back to normal just use your face. Tip: ----- Submitted: zezemaoo1 Get dracomancer 2 lvl 10, then get a mega dragon blade [1000] of chips, then go to dragonspine mountain and make
a restless peace between dragons and dragon inserts, keep using half-dragon form, I beat it in less than an hour and im only lvl 62. Undead Powning Time: -------------------- Put on Obsidain Armor (max from Nercomancer) - Put on a bone shield (it's in the Obsida store) - Arm Dual King Blade (you need to get it from werewolfers) - Get the Guardian Angel out
of the Guadian Tower - Now Summon (undead mutant) How to be lvl. 10 fighter without being a Guardian: You ----------------------------------------------------- first go and talk to Blackhawke. Then if you are a lvl 5 fighter you click to continue and go into the quest. Then you will be tasked with being a level 6 fighter. So continue until yours on LVL 10. How to get
EGINATOR: ------------------------ First keep fighting monsters then you hit the chicken it's a tough battle to use the ground weapon to do the most damage when the eggs will apear click on it and you will get an EGINATOR! It's a water gun. How to kill moglin ghosts or water monsters: -------------------------------------------- have to be at least lv 5 on it. (If you
have it leveled at 5 not wurry on charging) charging up to 30 then go underwater challenge using berserk. I killed the moglin spirit in three corners. I hope you like my cheater. Note: berserk will stay with you until the battle is over or if your fee goes to 20. Fist Legends: ---------------- you get lvl 10 fighter, go to martial arts (on the main map). Train to level 5 and
choose your style (you can change your style at any time, u just need to get the armor of that style). If you're at least lvl 50, go to a dragon's breath style shop and get one of the 8 martial artists fists. If you're at least lvl 70, get fists legend!!! They're big country weps (costing 37,500) and will help you regenerate sp faster if you're a martial artist. PS, if you like
dodging, choose a sneak. If you like a powerful attack with low accuracy, use a troll fist. If you like a medium to high multi hit attack, but low defense, choose a gogg claw (that's best). I forgot what a dragon's fist does, but I think it's a lowish attack and good accuracy. Obsidian cloak armor special: ----------------------------- Sometimes when you have fought
against the enemy with always undead Mutant use this often still undead Mutant charm by clicking only the Attack button. HOW TO GET 60,000 GOLD IN 5 MINUTES: ---------------------------------- By: Anna Bannana go into oppression and kill him. Face on someone else's head: ---------------------------- 1.go to rip in the sky 2.go to the library, where are the
scrolls and the man with the crappy ear 3.click at the top of the staff 4.then looks strange because he has a head and it's like what the hell is a neat trick: ----------- Submitted: Paul Once you come across a fire orb you have to have something to free him, and once you hiz name turns into ice crystals and his stats change. Bludrunt blade: ---------------
Presented: Paul His fire and dark element wait for it to be red, it will fire black to make darkness is bought in yulgars inn. lvl55+ only. Excellent dark weapon: ---------------------- Presented: wizzrobe6689 get an excellent dark gun to go to the armor shop class (eg ninja) and get a black axe. he has a special about 30 and makes his special a lot. (note: black axe
can not be bought in all classes armor shop) great damage: ----------- you need to be level ten guide. When against any monster put guide robe on then use Divine Magic then on your next move use elemental explosions and with me it does 200 - sometimes 550 damage. How to get a moglin twig?: ------------------------ Submitted: Dazzler1998 go to the road
map then go to the crater. Now click on the catapult if it is broken to fix it by clicking on it. Use the arrow keys to crank it up. Click test, Twig will appear. Press the fire target anywhere, and guide him through the air. If you mess it up, do it again. When you make it all the way through click to get the twig. You'll need at least 300 gold to buy it. Secret -
Asguardian PLate: -------------------------- Well, the Asguardian Plate is considered an Epic Uber and really just an upgrade to the Nemisis Plate. If your more than level 110 then I would buy it because it just unlocks it's full potential at level 120. You should be safe with Valhaullen as it's on par with other ubers and there is less GLD to buy. And if you're really
stuck on gold, you can use one of the many trainers posted here. Use ID #621 for the best gold. (except nightbane lv 500, but your too easily caught). If you want to play legit, then you should farm. Use Vince Maze, Fairwind Spring, War, or if you have DragonBlade K'eld Naer. Tip: ----- Submitted: : Kayle want a horse for non watchers then get a horse on a
combat expedition I have one it's horse I got it to fight lv.5, if your lucky you can find free horses to get it deafeat lance knight and click on thank you also thing on the back of the next when you deafeat it I hope it's a great trick for you. Secret - Illusion: ------------------- Submitted: Cheatsbook First, go to rip in the sky to go to the library. Then click on the table
behind the pool turns into a door next to you go into the room then you will see a man with eye-watering ears you see that holding the staff click near the top of the staff and his face will turn into your adventure character's head. that it helped. Helped. Face: ----------- Go to warlic and click explore the store, first put the frogzard tear in the bowl then put the
moglin essence, last put the wrong juice in the bowl then KA-BOOM! Your face becomes black if you want a black face after that just call back the warlic and then click change face. Tip: ----- Submitted: Joey get strong teamate click mt thrall then click under 1 then skip talking then click survive battle to save future then click on battle to select any person,
then escape from battle person will be your guest (secondary pet). Simple wyvenr knockdowns: ----------------------- Submitted: Chillaxe 1.first be at least lvl 3 dragonslayer 2.when wyvern pops up and makes it a wing thing that does a lot of damage (100-150) Use your goal fang strike and 99% of the time u take it down (saves a lot of hp). Combinations in
warlics shop: ----------------------------- Combine these in a bowl in a warlics shop to get: Teleportation elixir: mermazon kelp + magma leaf + slattwob dust Pet rock - slattwob dust + bad juice + magma leaf Health elixir - mermazon eyelashes + magma leaf + frogzard tear Green hair - mermazon kelp+forgzard tear+moglin essence Backwords elixir - mermazon
kelp+frogzard tear+moglin essence Mana pottion - mermazon kelp+bad juice+moglin essence Black head - frog tear+moglin essence+poor juice Simple levels and gold at 50+ gaurdians : --------------------------------------------- 1st first go to dragonbane on the road map and get dragonslayer sheild 2. get gaurdian darklaw 3. be lvl 10 dragonslayer and lvl 8
paladin 4. go to nightbanes fortress and kick some be shapeshifter: ------------------ Submitted: badboy 1.) go to the road map 2.) sail east (--&gt; in this way) 3.) click on shapeshifter traning 4.) Buy magic and battle! Tip: ----- Submitted: Kenna This is a great cheat if you are a level 10 Dracomaster. If you use Half Dragon Form when batting monster, later in
battle, half dragon magic will happen again! It won't take away any mana! You should be level 50. Get the pluginizer: ------------------- go to rip in the sky then go to the second left room. Then click on the ladder and click Enter. Vince comes out and asks you if you want to leave. Say yes and swirl time, and it's here. (you lose it after you log out) i hit 98 with it.
1800 gold in 10 minutes: ------------------------ Submitted: Kenna First go to Rip in the sky and click on the first door on the left, (library), there is a wooden thing above the water, click on it and then click on the first scroll on the right. Click Shoot Carnax. You have to shoot him 20 times to get 425 gold, or 30 times for an even higher reward. Decent weapon: ----
---------- go to ballyhoo [a girl near the magic chest] to decide to open her chest and get rewarded. then borrow an axe test weapon [I do not remember what his called] and if you use the axe in battle is about 30%, it will use a strong strong which does about 2 attacks 30 damage. Make Yourself Black with Green Hair Permanently: ------------------------------------
------------ 1.Explore Warlic's Shop 2.Make the Exploding Etion Frogzard Tear Moglin Essence Bad Juice 3.Make the Green Haired Potion Mermazon Kelp Frogzard Tear Bad Juice 4.Call back Warlic 5.Click on Change Face 6.Buy Face* * You can also change sex or hairstyle without spoiling it. Unlimited Health Potions: ------------------------- buy salad shooter
charm (forgot where) and talk to posh. sayheard any rumors? and then say Hunt seedspitter! Do it, and when you fight the seed spit use salad shooter and you will (most of the time you have health potions! Good pets: ---------- the best pets are: Truffles - they make manny kind of elements and they moved. Twig - because he can hit ice and water and I think
he can heal. Zaph &amp; neely - cause dubble hit. Baby void dragon - because element x attacks void drayk - Like a baby void dragon. Pumpkin golem - because of a massive attack. Nerfkitten – A little cat can weaken you with oppents statistics. Good combo: ----------- - get classes lvl 10 for necro and paladin and get their class amors - then get a good dark
and bright wep - most say most will be weak in light or dark - for necro use undead giant and mutant - for paladin use holy light and holy can load faster: --------------- Submitted: Sam To attack really fast and load screens quickly, select detail like Low that so you attack super fast. Although the graphics are not very good. Best Weapons: ------------- Fire -
ReignBringer / Water Liquefaction - Tsunami Edge / Poise Wind - 1337 Horn Pwnzy / Mysterious Anceste Axe Ice -Nemesis Mace Landscape - Granite Edge Energy - Lightning Rod / Mjollnir (Verrrry Precious) Light - Golden Axe / Zombie Mines Scepter dark - Shadowspear as lvl in 1 battle (it could be gaurdian only ): ---------------------------------------------------
Submitted: lee First go to empty do that go to gaurdian towor then go to teleporter first to get a lot of health potions and buy a lot of good spells I would reumend level 50or60 keep losing, while u go to night 100 ninja, that is a monster to use a lot of light spells on them and ull get 45000 0r more. Borrow Shiny Boy Armor: -------------------------- you can get this
armor by going to Paxia and once you are on the map click that says WAR. And once you're at the finish line, where the robot is firing cannons at the bases. Find white stuff near the robot near it. And click on it, once you click on it .... Borrow Shiny Boy Armour. Powning: -------- If you want to pown something weak against the wind, fire, or wind, get to level
50, go to the mage shop and buy wind staff, then go to advanced spells in the mage shop, buy cosmic burning and earth rage, and voila!u pown things lvl 60+ if you come across lotsa How to get a twig like a pet (Guardian only): --------------------------------------- Presented: Starmon fighter Go On Road map, sail east, and go to the crater, there click on the
catapult. Go cutscene, click test, then fire. Click anywhere to fire the twig. Until the minigame, don't let the twig hit anything. In the end you will get a REWARD SHOP, there you can buy a twig, either lv. 30 or lv. 55. Lots of random Easter eggs: ---------------------------You know when you die you see death and he forces you to live again, if you look closely, you
can see an hour of glass click on it and death sends you to this dark and scary place it's home to high level monsters and many and many Easter eggs there are two types of thing, which you can find on the floor on them will arrest you for easter egg heres a few: you can change your name (I did it I changed my name from destroyer to hunter) became Zorbak
for the quest um and many other things, it was Hunter X-guardian werepyre martial artist. Killing Machine: ----------------, you need to do a battle for the sinister seven then finish it and get the Naga staff or force staff [depending on your level. Then you need a level 10 beastmaster and a good pet and then increase your charisma skill super-high. Then you
make your figure mage high enough in levels to use to enhance charm and intellect support. Then battle the monster to equip the beastly armor and summon the animals. Then you go into mage armor and do armor skills and click to enhance the charm and intellect support and keep using a strong spell until you run out of mana then proceed using draw
mana while your two guests kill your enemy. If your pet does not kill the enemy at the time you have enough mana to use your magic to use magic. Vampire/Werepyre Killing Team: ------------------------------ first go to the Dragons. Then go to the battlefield. Skip talking and say battle. So tell me they were king. Leave and go to the pet store and buy a fuzzle.
Buy a fearsome double light sword in the dark. Then go to Yuglar's Inn and buy a psycho blade. Then buy a dark tent. Go to your country and clean the trees. You can still try to get werepyres and vampires. Switch to fire for werepyres and light for vampires. Don't worry, the king was going to switch powers as well. If it is not werepyre or vampire its power will
land. Pit: ---- cheat should be used when you want to die slowly or gain a little experience. Go and talk to Twilly and go left of the body and the mouse turns into a pointing hand. Click on it and there will be pits you have battle level 10 to 40 monsters and mostly level 20 monsters. But you can't escape if you fight, but monsters will cost a lot of gold and
experience. When you die, there will be a skull and he will say something and then you can come back and as a reaper things you can go back and do the hole thing again! Become the richest player in AdventureQuest: -------------------------------------------- First, go for a crack at the sky then door on the left side of the screen. Click on the big robot that is to the
wall. A guy named Vince comes in, click on him and then press what kind of machine is that? You don't have to read what he says, but click Help you. Then skip all the talk and click Shrink Me. When you've shrunk you have to go through the maze and find the pink globe as a thing. When you find it, in the end you get 1600 gold and I think 110 XP. Repeat as
much time as you want. In about 9 minutes you can get more than 4800 gold. In one hour you can have a tripple, and in 1 day you can become one of the richest players in AdventureQuest! Teleport Magic: --------------- you make a teleport spell: -Mermazon Kelp-Slattwob Dust-Magma Leaf You go to either the Pirate Quiz Show or the Triple Challenge. If you
win the Pirate Challenge you will be able to buy all the pirate stuff for half the price. If you win the Triple Challenge you will get a cash reward (depends on the level of monster you will fight). MogBusters: ----------- on the Mogbuster area thingy. Do what they say with help and you need to beat all the monsters tht standing in your way. You get a reward from
monkey stuff that is: -sord of some kind. -A tasty money reward Aroud 4000. Get Gold: --------- These are tips on how to complete Vince, Shoot Carnax and Gecko Quest. -=Maze=- Go to Rip in the sky in the boiler room Touch the machine and vince pops up, click on Vince and talk about the machine stuff and help him. Parts of the maze are actually simple,
it only appears in the upper left corner, top right, bottom left and bottom right of the screen, not hinting at rats or wall finding could be hard, but has good money. -=Shoot Carnax=- Go to Rip in the sky in the library click on the tingy above the stairs and click on the middle scroll and click on 'Shoot Carnax' Ok, instead of clicking on a place once that has white
flashes click on the site multiple times! -= Kill Varnax Spider King =- One of the first posts and I liked the most is wizard job.Just click on Warlic and train like a mage (at least level 5), then go train as a guide. Master your wizard skills and ask for a challenge to 'Spider King'. -=Invincible Monster in BattleOn =- Ok, if you want to see a monster that is unreal in
BattleOn I got only one that I can find ... WolfWing, first click on the road map and go to Darkvoia, Go to 'Secrets and fight your way through two mysterious monsters and once you are there, just click on BATTLE WOLFWING (Level 400) and behold the stupid Unfallable Hairy Beast. Strongest armor: ---------------- of the strongest armor are dragon armor.
You have to be a guadian and be 10 dragon throws. Then use the call there to fire the dragon skill. This can damage 500-1300 and even more damage to the Dragons. Light Wind Weapon: ----------------- get level 10 fighter and then go again on another af ter mission you have 10 fighter then during the ULL combat mission to see the PPL kill until u get to the
last for him hes blue with an axe to kill him then in front of you Continue hell to say something so click on his axe it will dissapear and poof you will take his axe. HOW TO BEAT MORE THAN 1,000HP MONSTERS (Guardian only): -------------------------------------------------- Submitted: Garwin Wong First you have to go to the road map click down and go to keld
naer. Then press the Drakel Civil War. Then jump into the fight and join the Union of People, Elves, Orc and Drakel. Then fight Drakel the power of the league. Click warlic to help you. Escape from battle. Make sure you have good weapons and spells from the store guard. The blade of awe will help. Make sure you are a necromancer so you can use high
attacks. Note: Always have a good pet because they can help you a lot. Next is to go to the monster you want to fight and you will have a lot of help. I hope this cheat helped. Beating Yulgar: --------------- Ethier to be level at 5-10 berserker then go to third room right in the inn. Drink the potion and then battle all the monsters then u lose 2 giant shoes (yulgar).
I think he has 2,308 health. So if ure lvl 70+ use an tic of spirits, or just take it to berserker class, if your level 50+ use berserk. I'd use dragon kings hard to axe from. Make sure u don't pass on the dragon king with an axe. Level 50+ you will do 200 dmg 2 299dmg if you lvl 70+ u up to 300 dmg 2 400 dmg, if you're like me lvl 130 ull do 600 to 800 and i use
dragon kings battle axe out or i have blade amazement to use that against yulgar and when you call death at up to 1000 dmg 2 3000 dmg or with guardian dragon 800 dmg 2 1000 dmg.here is another way How to use a sea killer and keep it using cuz special. Tip: ----- Submitted: Royston Sorry for telling them one best spell i country rage strong on earth 2.
go to frogzard hunter to quest two up to fight motherzard after he killed it then get a powerful sword 3.buy lycan and use it in dragon sites 4.its best to buy ninja thing 5.if you have a lot of watse to coruse chips all things made up of chips are rare really rare. No head glitch: --------------- Submitted: olin (only the guard) in the watchtooke go to the armory then
click on the horse so you can get the last armor then go to vamprook spyre skip what they say and then go through 2 suscessful rolls in a row then come back alive without a head! So if you beat another monster you will even get 2 health and mana potions!!! 10 Health Potions: ------------------ Click on the twill in battleon and then click on hello, go to frogzard
and do quest 3, then fight the first mistake, and then fight the swamp trog and that's it, it will increase your potions to 10, after this run away from the first zard (fire zard) and you will have ten healthg potions. Top Sercrot: ------------ I found my way in the mage shop, how to refill your life bottles only expole shop and on the top shelf nedd 2 blue blottoles 1
green root and 1 red or orange it is, and when you did, says something similar and Bottles. Good damage: ------------ Submitted: sod buy either blood guide robe / pyromancer pyromancer and get your guide lvl to 7 or higher and buy a solar incinerator, or if you bought a pyromancer to use a fire wave when in battle using Devine magic and then use the magic
of your choice (the ones I said are quite strong) and watch the damage roll, on yulgar I hit 1977 damage, good luck with your hits. Walk when dead cheat: ---------------------: Mohammed 1.Go anywhere on the map lore and lose the battle. 2.If you had a friend next to him click on him and it should say ''Go To'' 3.click on ''Go To'' then it will last next to him.
4.click anywhere and your walking DEAD!!! 5.ENJOY!!!! 1000 dmg wind gun: --------------------- This weapon is called the Limbus Blade found in one of zorbak's searches called return stragath, once you have completed the quest to buy a weapon and equip it, there is little chance that its 3-hits special attack will deal with 1000dmg. Amazing items: --------------
Note: High level req. (level 80 or up.) Unlockable How to unlock ------------------------------------ power of employees - sinister 7 rewards. rudder draconian - sinister 7 rewards. rudder drakonass - sisnister 7 rewards. drakaxe - sinister 7 rewards. Great treat magic for the guardians: ------------------------------- First you have to be a rank 10 guide, and I have a
healing spell called heal deep wounds that you can buy in a paladin store in a Julgars inn, battle strong enemies, and when your health is under 300, use your armor guide, then use divine magic when it's your turn to attack. Use any healing spells, and it will definitely heal you a lot, my healing magic healed me for 800-1200 hp, my total hp is 1441, it works
on all healing spells. How to cut mosters: --------------------- You have to be berserker at least class level 3 to sror that even sed class don't shorten it just becose you thout i sed lv not class lvl and i said class lvl ok you get this skill called smash and you can cut int str and dex monster smash leg = 10 less dex smash head = 10 less int smash shoulder = 10
less str got it that's how you lower mosers stats. 12 health potions and 6 mana potions: ------------------------------------- First take frogzard quest 3 and get to beat the swamp trog then after giving u 10 health potions then go to stat trainers (it doesn't take any stat points) go to nebron mage and say train intelect then apply magic to him finally throws mana
potions at u, but he just throws 4 then What can you escape once you have received 4 potions or when it asks for your gold or chips below click cancel then go to Granemor to go to the elixir store and click on the bag u should get 2 of each kind of two potions. How not to go anywhere: ------------------ First, when you die death will be appaer, and so as
hourglass click on the hourglass and click on the first choice ther are 2 choices and now you are in a place called nowhere. Extra slots: Go to any store and click the inventor's button. Find extra slots and then buy one. It costs 200 chips each. Each. Simple Gold: ---------------- first you have to buy mega dragon blade and elite dragon slayer armor and get the
best Dragon Slayer Shield for your level. Now train your dragon killer to position 10. Now get some potions for the fights. Now he beat the Guardian Arena until Dragon's Revenge (it's the second last). Now equip all dragon killing stuff and fight all dragons with it. You will always deal with high damage and you will almost never die. You get a lot of gold and
exp per hour with this. -=Starter=- After completing the tutorial do not buy anything from the start shop there all unnecessary items. Take Warlic as a partner first, and if you're a magician to buy a Fireball and just battle to level ten by clicking on the random adventure button and level 10 to buy a Raynars blade, even if it was nerfed (performance is lower), it's
still ok weapon I found to be a better Zardwarts wand. If you are a fighter buy a Viking sword because it's okay wind gun and train to level 10 and level 15 buy vampire gun base vampspear. -=Money=- If you need money and you are at a higher level most people recommend Vince maze, but this is the guardian, so if you want money try to make Nightbanes
fortress, and when you get the opportunity to go somewherre go to kingwerewolfs den or something like that and battle the monster and drops a lot of money. -=Account =- Level 87 acc is for trading only acc I will trade for them if it has a shadow cloak, shadow spear and shadowbones, and also if it has a good spell with 100 int or 100 ppm or 100 in any skill.
Other Awe Weapon Types (Guardians only): --------------------------------------- Presented: Jonathan First go to the armory in the watchtower. Click on your chest and borrow a guardian's blade, dachshund, employee, or spear. Then go to Valencia (privately) and ask for respect guns. The truffles will sniff and you'll have one based on the guardian you gave her.
Note: You must have already built a weapon. Warlic book: -------------- If you want now components to create health mana need teleporation elixir in warlics shop go rip in the sky then to the library nd click on purble book nd read it. On page 6 day 16 will tell u components teleporation elixir.on page 8 day 28 will say u folder health elixir.on same page day 36
it tells the components how to create a backward elixir that I advise u nt to try.on page 9 day 43 it will tell u components hw create elixir tht turns your hair green!on page 10 day 63 it will tell u hw components how to create mana potions.almost 4gt no side 4 day 6 at the end will tell u hw to create a pet rock that you can put valencia nd shell put u pass at the
intersection. Guardian amazement guns: --------------------- go to the armory in guardian tower. Click on your chest to borrow a Guardian Blade, Dachshund, Staff, or Spear. Then go to Valencia (privately) and ask for respect guns. Truffles will sniff and you will get one based on the gun you gave her. Note: You must have already built a weapon. Free Helmets:
------------- Presented: Adventure Quest First go to the Guardian Arena and fight until the living dead section and then return to the city. Go to guardian tower and then checkout room and click on helmets and get another 2 to beat the next challenge. Simple tip: ---------- if you have trouble beating some monsters try this: Become a level 10 necromancer (level
9 will work, but level 10 is better) the best weapon of any element (fire, water, wind, ice, earth, light &amp; darkness) then take the third zard hunter quest defeat the skeeter then defeat the ugly monster thing then she will give you 10 hp potions after this flee &amp; visit louisia take the quest for the pirate that brings you to the really little people they will get
you another 10 potions do this twice &amp; you can get up to 25 hp lekions (you can get more by raboting everyones potions on the qust with leroy &amp; the gang) now are you ready to face the monster thet you cant beat when you find the monter select the weapon that matches his weakness (check his element list the higher the percentage theweaker its
defense is for that element) then use undead mutant for every attack when you run out mp use necro treat (don't worry you'll have a lot of hp potions), now the monster will be dead. Easy Money: ----------- Submitted: Supermuncher Go to loloisia and kill sharkbait and get his sword. How to go to yulgar and raise it to level 4. Then go to the den and get a
bronze drakacanian mamutie blade shredder and raise it to lvl 4. Then sell them even for 400k. Many lives!: ------------ can't beat carnax? Wolfwing on hard for you? All those bosses you can't beat go into one specify. NOT ENOUGH HP. Read this: 1. Use 35 health potions (25 If not gaurdian). 2. Get 200 stat points for endurance. (endurance = Hp). 3.
Become a level 10 paladin (be able to fully heal your own when your dead at level 10). 4. Become a necromancer level 10 (be able to become lich when you die). If you take all these steps to take on one boss, and usually you have 1000 Hp, then you will use more than 7000 lives! Great helper: ------------- Ok first go to Stonerule (Sail East). Click on two
moglins, and let them go with you. If they attack and intervene, they'll freeze your enemy. Pit, Travel Tickets, Warlic as guest, plunger, healing elixir madness: ------------------------------------------------------------------------ Presented by: Maya Krili 1. Pit Pit is not located under the yulgars inn, you need to talk to twill and click on the left side of the twill when it turns
into a hand. The cursor will be in your hand and you can choose to go down or not. You can't escape pit battle 2. Travel tickets Go to the Magic Warlic shop, click explore the store and mix slattwob dust magma leaf and bad juices in the pot. You get pet rock, talk to Valencia (in part of the julgars inn) and visit Valencia privately (grumbugly). Click on tickets
You get to explore certain places without guardianship! 3. Warlic as a guest Go to the Spells Warlic shop, do a lightning storm quest and decide to take Warlic. Escape from the first battle and you will hold him! 4. Piston perch Go to the island of D'Oriens (rip in the sky). Go to the boiler room (the second room on the left) and click on the ladder. Click on the
swirling time, then take the piston and you will get the plunger! Attacking the 5-21 water damage and moved has three swirls of green forks spraying on opponents! He's there until you check out. 5. Healing Elixir Madness In the first place talk to the tsai and make frogzard hunter pt. 3, beat the bug and then its owner and you will get 10 healing potions! Then
go to Aria's pet shop, buy a salad shooter and talk to Twilly again. Select Heard all the rumors and then hunt Seedspitter! Continue using Salad Shooter against it, most of the time you get an elixir from it. Just keep using it until they beat him. Escape the next battle. Then keep fighting the monsters until you find moglin friends, they can give you potions. Best
money tip ever!!!!: ------------------------ Submitted: Devin I get over 100k per hour with this! Go to rip in the sky, get into the boiler room, click on the machine, and then drakel appears. Click on it, click on what machine it is, and click I'll help you. If you win, you will get a treasure box depending on its level. Level 30: XP: 200 Gold: 690 Level 70: XP: 625 Gold:
1250 Level 100: XP: 1600 Gold: 2400 Believe Me! I'm level 91 x-guardian: A lot of XP for KINDA beginners: -------------------------------* For this, you have to be around level 30~35! * You can also get cool armor! 3 Well, not really armor. You'll get a dragon. Before doing this task, I recommend getting 10 health potions from Frogzard Hunter. 1.Talk to Twilly in
Battleon. 2.Say Hello! 3.Visit Frogzard Hunter. 4.Click Quest 3. 5.Fight mosquito and swamp monster thing. He/she???) He'll give you 10 potions. (This adds to the number of potions! Ex: You are 6, she gives you 4) Then then, you can just run away or whatever. (This task gives you over 1000 XP points if you fight everything!) 6.To Frogzard Hunter as host,
you will talk to Frogzard Hunter again and select INSECTOZARDS. The maximum number of offensive points it gives is around 30 to 40! Then continue... 1.Go to Rip in the sky in Battleon in the upper right corner. (You must be level 10 to enter!) 2.When you're there, go to the first door on the left. There you will see some altar in front of the windows. 3.Click
the altar thingy and go inside. 4.You will see the treasure chest behind Falerin. (No, that's not where you get it!) 5.A little to the left you will see two scrolls. The one on the right is smoking. 6.Once you are in the realm, you click on a weird girl riding. 7.Go to battle! 8.After 3 or 4 matches, Twilly will appear and give you frozen claymore. He also can treat you
every 3 or 4 matches. 9.) 12 fights, you will fight AKRILROTH FIRE DRAGON! It has over 1000 HP so use your potions wisely! After you beat the co-his-face then you get armor and XP! Tickets: The -------------- go to Warlic's magic store. Select Explore Shop and mix Slattwob, Dust, Magma Leaf, and Bad Juice in the pot. You get Pet Rock. Talk to Valencia
in front of Yulgar's Inn. Visit Valencia privately (Grumbugly). Select Tickets and now you can explore some places without guardianship. Awesome XP/Money: ----------------- this is a simple TIP. GO rip in the sky (Right corner of the battleon the screen.) Then go to the first room on the left. Now click on the little lectern (table thing above the pool) Enter it. Look
for two rolled up scrolls on the table next to the man. Click on the left. Then click Continue. Now fight carnax. Choose from above or below (dosnt matter.) now choose who you want to fit with (I like artix.) It's easy to kill him. He hardly ever attacks your hp. The head is the hardest thing for me. Ussually his health will be 1000 to 2000. Halfway through his
health, you win. Gives the lowest 1200 xp, and like 300 coins per kill. ENJOW (IDK if it works for everyone.) Jade Sword: ----------- get a special jade sword, go to battle monsters and try to fight the Dark Steel Guardian. If you defeat him, you'll get a jade sword that's damaging the earth. Note: You have to pay for the sword. Health boost: ---------------- Go to
the road map, then go south and go to Groph Swamps, Once there choose to search for magical plants to find larsham flower, once you have it go to the pet shop and get the Godmother's vihack, also go to the paladin shop at the Inn and get a treat for scratches or treat spell scratches then, it would also be helpful if you have the magic to summon or get
one of the other heroes from quests like granthor or anything from the eater saga or some dracomancer quests. Go to a quest where monsters are very weak, use larsham flower then treat yourself with a fabulous godmother, attack the monster until it takes one hit to kill him to heal his own depending on how low it is until it is maxed out then kill the enemy,
your health will be increased by 5-10 points I had 750 and now give them 809 out of 4 battles. This may seem tricky, but once you get it gets a lot easier. How to get 849xp: ----------------- Go fight and die when you see death click on the hourglass and take a quest. Then go find the purple portals until you find one with headstones on it. Click one on the right.
BATTLE AND ENJOY! Accidental healing in battle: ------------------------- this to happen, you need to get ultra guard armor (I use could). To do this, you need to complete the Anti guardian quest. You will get this expedition to go to the guard castle and click on the first man you see inside. Go on quests then go to Anti guardian. WARNING: I recommend doing
this if you are level 50 Higher. Go through Until you get to the point where you are asked which ultra guardian armor you want. Choose which one and then when you are asked to fight as a guardian or adventurer click to fight as a guardian. WARNING: If you choose to fight as an adventurer it won't work. Beat it then select Ultra Guardian armor then choose
which one you want. To.
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